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JOEHAWIEYISRE80MINATEDO-

onteit for Eepublioan Endorsement in Con-

necticut

¬

ii Ended ,

WARMEST FIGHT IN STATE'S HISTORY

of the Strongest 1'olltlolnim In
the ConunonvrenHu Compete

With the Soldier States ¬

man.

HARTFORD , Conn. , Jan. 11. General
Joseph II. Hawley was this afternoon nomi-

nated
¬

by the republican caucus of the Con-

necticut
¬

general assembly as a candidate to
succeed himself as the Junior United States
senator from Connecticut.

The victory which came to the dis-

tinguished
¬

soldier and statesman furnished
the climax to ono of the most bitterly waged
political contests ever fought In the Nutmeg
state. For weeks nnd for months there has
been no end to strife , which was rendered
complicated by the presence In the field as
General Hawley's competitors of two of the
most prominent republicans In the state ,

Samuel Fcssenden of Stamford , member of
the republican national committee , and ex-
Governor Morgan G. Bulkley.

The final battle took place this afternoon
when the republicans of the house and
senate mot In a Joint caucus In representa-

tive
¬

hall at 3 o'clock. The victory of Gen-

eral
¬

Hawley was not secured until three
full hours had been consumed and nearly all
of that tlmo was occupied In balloting.
Technically or olficlally there were seven
ballots , but practically nine ballots were
taken.-

On
.

the third ballot it was discovered that
a total of 199 ballots , had been cast. At that
time , however , there were but 197 members
In the caucus , and the ballot was thrown
out. A new ballot was ordered , with the
name result , nnd a third ballot was thus
taken before the difficulty was removed.

Senator Hawley was at all times In the
lead , but until the final ballot was cast and
counted his margin was too narrow to per-

mit
¬

of great confidence. The first ballot
found the senator Just two votes short. In

other words , It required but the change of
one vote to give him the nomination.

The second ballot , however , showed a loss
for Hawley of four , and a corresponding
gain for his nearest competitor , Mr. Fesseri-

den.

-

. On the third ballot Fessenden gained
one , and repeated It In the next two , Senator
Hawley meanwhile losing seven.-

On

.

the sixth ballot Mr. Fesscnden dropped
two , while General Hawley wns given seven

of the votes which he had lost , and on the
next ballot ho was carried through with 117

votes , and a few minutes later the leader
of the most formidable opposition moved to

make It unanimous , and General Hawley
was declared the nominee of the caucus
amid cheers , which became deafening as
they were reinforced by the throngs In the
lobbies which had patiently waited during
the long balloting.

The Fessenden men gave three cheers for
General Hawley and Mr. Fessenden sent
congratulations to the senator.

AGREE TO SUPPORT CLARK

Named on First Ilnllot to Succeed
Himself Wyoming Legislature

Ready for Work.

CHEYENNE , Wyo. , Jan. 11. ( Special
Telegram. ) The republican members of the
state legislature h'eld a caucus tonight at
the rooms of the Lincoln club and unani-
mously

¬

selected Senator C. D. Clark for re-

"eleotloii
-

' "" to the United States senate. All of-

itbe forty-seven republican members of tbe
legislature attended the caucus and agreed
to support the caucus nominee at the"foral
election which will take place In both hoAes-
on January 24-

.No
.

other name was presented to the
caucus than that of Mr. Clark and ho was
named on the first ballot. Mr. Clark has
served in the senate for four years , bavlng
been elected In 1895 to fill the vacancy
caused by the failure of the Wyoming legis-

lature
¬

of 1893 to elect a senator. It Is be-

lieved
¬

the vote of the ten democrats of the
legislature will be cast for Congressman
John E. Osborne.

Both branches of the legislature held a
short afternoon session. In the senate the
members were sworn In by Chief Justice
Potter. Hon John McGIll of Albany county
was elected president ; Senator Goble of-

Sweetwatcr , vice president ; Samuel Dickey
of Ulnta , chief clerk ; 0. C. Smith , Sweet-
water , sergeant-at-arms. The other officers
selected by tbe republican caucus were also
elected.-

In
.

the house Hon. L. R. Davis of Weston
county was elected speaker. The caucus
nominees for clerkships and other minor
positions were also elected and sworn In.

The message of Governor Richards will
be delivered at a Joint session to bo held to ¬

morrow-

.KM.EIIUEE

.

. WOULD STOP LYNCHING.

Makes Some SuKvestlons to the South
Carolina Legislature.

COLUMBIA , S. C. , Jan. 11. The general
assembly of South Carolina convened iu
annual session yesterday. Governor Eller-
bce

-
, in his message , took occasion to refer

to a matter now much in the public mind ,

the subject of lynching. Ho says at the
outset : "During the last several years
there has been an apparently increasing dis-
position

¬

among us to attempt the righting of
real or supposed wrongs by the lawbreak-
ing

¬

practice of lynching. " Ho says It means
the abolition of the regular order of steps
and the destruction of social order.

Concluding , he says the remedy suggests
Itself. "See to It , as conservers of the
peace of the etat , as makers of its laws , as
the guardians of its sacred honor , that its
laws are so enacted and so administered that
conviction and punishment shall follow
crime with the certainty that links effects
to causes. It Is possible , It Is necessary in
the protection of society and vindication of
Justice , that a stop be put to these legal
quibbles , those astute technicalities , that
vice encouraging dllatorlness in the ad-
ministration

¬

of Justice which tends not so
much to the protection of individual rights
of society as to utter loss of confidence In
the stability and even in the possibility of
government.-

"As
.

an additional measure of restraint It
would bo well , and I recommend that nny
county In which the crime of lynching Is
committed shall be liable to the heirs ol
victims of the lynchers In tbe sum ol
15,000 , and that men who shall bo convicted
of participation tn lynching shall be de-
prived of the right to vote or hold office
in this state. "

Nevada Senatorial Fluht Is Lively.
CARSON , Ncv. , Jan. 11. The Nevada sen-

atorial fight ha* been enlivened bj
the presence of A. C. Cleveland
he Is a full-Hedged candidate foi-

of White Pine county. He say :

senator from a republican standpoint , am
that it things become mixed to any ex-

tent ha has a few surprises tn store for tbi-
Ncwlands and Stewart stalwarts. Thi-
Newlands forces were rather upaet by th-
inonarrival of William Sharon , who wai
held in Virginia City by a snow storm whlct
has been In progress for twenty-four hours
Tbe Stewart faction la now confining Itsel-
to a literary bureau and will flood Nevadi
with all kinds of campaign literature In i

few days. As ''the wires have been
all day little or no outside news has

vna

received by either side. It Is rumored at
the Newlands headquarters that what fore
Mr. Cleveland has will be turned to New

I

lands , thus giving him two votes , A Icf-
Istattvo

-
caucus wll probably bo held on

Sunday night.

GRAM ) JURY Wll.lt INVESTIGATE.

There Are Jfotv Developments In the
Montana Ilrlbery Case.

HELENA , Mont. , Jan. 11. A grand Jury
was called today In the district court to In-

vcstlgato
-

the charges of bribery made by
State Senator Whlteside yesterday when he
turned over to the committee J30.000 In
bills of the slzo of Jl.OOO each , declaring ho
had secured them from the representative
of W , A. Clarke of Buttc , candidate for
United States senator.-

Whltcslde
.

said that his object was to got
this money from the Clark pcoplo and then
expose their methods. Mr. Clark seconded
the request for a grand Jury , and declares
he will be able to prove the whole thing a
conspiracy on the part of his enemies. The
grand Jury will meet Saturday and begin its
work.

There were now developments In the mat-

ter
¬

today. The excitement occasioned by
the report of the committee on Whlteslde's
speech has dlod out , people taking sides ac-

cording

¬

to their friendship for Mr. Clark or
the Anaconda people.

NOBODY LIKES THE COMMITTEES-

.Mlchlttnn

.

Icnl ln< or i All Seem to
Have Some Kick Coming.

LANSING , Mich. , Jan. 11. The appoint-
ment

¬

of committees In the state legislature
has created no end of bitterness and a few
funny situations. In the house the Plngreo
men feel that they have been unnecessarily
snubbed , and In the senate , where It was
expected they would get the best of every-

thing
¬

going , there are some loud walls.-

In
.

the house the chairman of the commit-
tee

-

on liquor truffle Is at the head of the
Good Templar organization In the atato ,

while the second member of the committee
Is the secretary of the State Liquor Dealers'-
association. . In the senate the chairman of
this committee , Senator Lyon of Hlllsdale ,

Is also chairman of the committee on re-

llglous and benevolent societies.

ROSS TO SUCCEED JUSTIN MORRILL-

.Fineld

.

Declines the Honor Tendered
by the Governor.-

MONTPBLIER
.

, Vt , Jan. 11. Benjamin
P. Flfleld , to whom Governor Smith ten-

dered
¬

the appointment of United States sen-

ator
¬

to succeed the late Justin S. Merrill ,

notified the governor that owing to family
reasons he was compelled to decline the
honor. The senatorshlp was thereupon ten-

dered
¬

to Jonathan Ross of St. Johnsbury ,

chief Justice of the supreme court of Ver-
mont

¬

, and he has accepted the appoint-
ment

¬

, resigning his office as chief Justice.
Jonathan Ross was born In Waterford , Vt. ,

April 30 , 1826. He Is a lawyer , was elected
to the state supreme court in' 1870 and In
1890 was elected to the chief Justiceship ,

which position ho has held until ho sent In
his 'resignation today.

KEYSTONE DEMOCRATS TO CAUCU-

S.Two'Leadem

.

Ambitious for the Sena-
torial

¬

Nomination.
HARRISBURG , Pa. , Jan. 11. The selec-

tlon of a successor to Matthew Stanley
Quay in the United States senate has created
almost as much contention among the demo-
crats

¬

in the legislature as It has among the
republicans. With tbe democrats the ques-
tion

¬

is whether George A. Jenks of Brook-
vlllo

-
or C. F. Block of New York shall bo

the nominee of tomorrow's caucus. The re-
publicans

¬

have a majority of seventyfour-
on Joint ballot and the only way the demo-
crats

¬

hope to win is by a split among the
republicans.

Senator Quay reached Harrlsburg at mid-
night

¬

from Washington to take persona
direction of his campaign. Senator Penrose
came with him-

.Votlngr

.

(or White's Successor.
SACRAMENTO , Cal. , Jan. 11. Senator!

and assemblymen met in Joint session today
to vote for United States senator. Mayor
Phelan of San Francisco was given a vote of-
thirtyfour today , ''being the democratic
mlnortly , which switched from Stephen M-

.Whtto
.

to Phelan. Grant and Burns each
gained one vote-

.Johnson

.

Loses One Vote.
BISMARCK , N. D. , Jan. 11. The ballots In

the republican senatorial caucus tonight re-
sulted

¬

in no choice. Johnson suffered a net
loss of one vc.te and the lost ballot was :

Johnson , 29 ; Marshall , 11 ; Little , 9 ; Me-
Cumber , 8 ; Hanna , 6 ; La Moure , 8 , and
Cooper , 4.

Voting (or Senator In Montana.
HELENA , Mont. . Jan. 11. The legisla-

ture
¬

met In Joint session at, noon. Follow-
ing

¬

is the result of the ballot for United
States senator : Conrad , 38 ; Toole , 20 ;
Clarke, 10 ; Marshall , republican , 15 ; Hart-
man

-
, 4 ; Fox , 2 ; Hoffman , 2 ; Mantle , 1.

HER EYEBROWS.

How a Man Can Choose .a Wife
Successfully.-

"It's
.

all very well for a girl to plume- her-
self

¬
upon her pretty eyebrows ," said an ex-

pert
¬

physiognomist to the Boston Globe man ,
"but I , who have been studying character

, for years , have perhaps a rather different
point of view. Eyebrows show character ,
and the wise man will take note of them
when choosing bis friends. Eyebrows , for in.
stance , that are wide apart denote frank ,
generous , unsuspicious and impulsive na¬
ture.-

"When
.

they meet one may bo pretty mire
that their owner's temperament is ardent ,

but Jealous and suspicious. Eyebrows which
are elevated at starting and continue In long ,
sweeping fines over the eyes , with a down-
ward

¬

tendency , Indicate artistic feeling-
."Straight

.
eyebrows , forming a firmly de-

fined
¬

line close to the eyes , denote great de-
termination

¬

and will power. Those which
begin rather strongly and terminate abruptly

passing beyond the eyes show an Im-
patient

¬

and Irascible nature-
."Sensitiveness

.

and tenderness are Indi-
cated

¬

by slightly arched eyebrows , and firm-
ness

¬

of purpose and kindness of heart by
those which are straight at the beginning
and are rather arched at the temples. The
eyebrows of people utterly devoid of mathe-
matical

¬

power are raised at the termination ,
leaving a wide space tetween them and the
corners of the eyes. On the other hand , if
they are erase to the eyes at the end , matho-
mtalcal

-
talent may generally be safely as ¬

sumed-
."Eyebrows

.

of the same color as the hair
show constancy , firmness and resolution ; if
lighter than the hair they denote Indecision
and weakness ; while If darker we may prob-
ably

¬

bo right In our surmise that their
owner Is of an ardent , passionate and incon-
stant

¬

disposition.-
"An

.

energetic and easily Irritated nature
Is shown by the hair growing In different
directions ; while short , closely-lying hair ,
growing In ono direction , indicates a firm
mind and good perceptions. An ardent but
tender nature Is shown by the hair being
soft and flno ,

"When the hair of the eyebrows has a
downward droop so that It almoat meets the

- Tashca when the eyes widely opened , tender-
ness

¬

and melancholy are betrayed. The
nearer the eyebrows are to the eyes , the
firmer and the more earnest the character
while the more remote tbe more volatile and
flighty is the nature of their owner. "

. Carolines Not to Be Sold.
LONDON , Jan. 12. The Madrid corre-

spondent
¬

of the New Tork Mall says :
Senor SagasU denies that any negotia-

tions
¬

are In progress for tbe sale of the
Carolines , remarking the previous consent
of the Cortes would be necessary. This li
not to bo taken , however , as an indication- to sell.

REPORT THE PEACE TREATY

Committee on Foreign Affairs Brings it
Back to the B nate ,

RECOMMENDATION THAT IT BE CONFIRMED

No Change Whatever Made in. the
Text of the Doonment by the

Committee and None !
Recommended.

WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The lenato com-

mltteo
-

on foreign affairs today authorized
Senator Davis to report the peace treaty
favorably without amendment.

The committed was in session for only an
hour , and the greater part of this tlmo was
consumed In waiting for a quorum , the sena-
tors

¬

meantime discussing informally the
provisions of the treaty. There was only a
bare quorum of the committee present , but
Senators Cullom and , Clark , who were among
the Absentees , sent their proxies. Senators
Morgan and Grey were th only democrats
In attendance , but the other democratic
members of the committee , Senators Daniel ,

Mills and Turple had full notice of the pur-
pose

¬

of the meeting and they indicated no
opposition to Immediate action. There was
no suggestion of any amendment in com ¬

mittee.
Senator Davis was instructed to press the

treaty upon the attention of the senate with
a view to securing as early action as pos ¬

sible. The committee alee authorized Sena-
tor

¬

Davis to report favorably upon the propo-
sition

¬

to remove the injunction of secrecy.
Senator Berry moved that the debate upon

the treaty should be conducted in open
senate , but the motion went over until to-

morrow.
¬

.

There were only casual remarks upon the
policy of publicity and these were gener-
ally

¬

favorable to the removal of the secrecy
Injunction from the treaty and as generally
opposed to the opening of the doors of the
senate for the debate upon the treaty.

Senator Davis gave notice that he would
oak for the earliest possible consideration ,

giving the impression that ho wouM move
to take up the treaty tomorrow.

FIGHTING FOR THEIR HOMES TRADE.

German Bicycle Manufacturer ! Adopt
Heroic Measure *.

WASHINGTON , Jon. 11. The length to
which European manufacturers are willing
to go In their efforts to crush out American
competition Is shown in the following report
to the State department by Dean B. Mason ,

vice consul at Frankfort :

Falling to obtain from the imperial
government the prohibitory Import duty on
American blcyclea which they have so ear-
neatly and persistently demanded , the mem
here of the German Bicycle Manufacturers'
association have decided upon the following
simple but ingenious plan to kill the
American cycle trade in this country. From
this tlmo forward they will unanimously re-

fuse
¬

all credit to any dealer who handles , as
part of his etock In trade , a bicycle of
American origin.

The association includes In Us member-
ship

¬

nearly one hundred of the most Impor-

tant
¬

bicycle makers in Germany , who have
been accustomed hitherto to give retail deal-
ers

¬

from two to four months' credit , and
very liberal terms in respect to parts and re-

pairs.
¬

.
Since the majority of independent bicycle

dealers in Germany are In close business re-

lations
¬

with , and under personal obligations
to one or more manufacturers , it is expected
that the effect of this heroic policy will be-

to seriously injure the sale of American
bicycle * unless exporting manufacturers in
the United States take an aggressive atti-
tude

¬

and make the competition BO hot that
the German makers will be compelled to
make peace by rescinding the present de-

cree.
¬

.

CONSULS WITHOUT POWER TO ACT

Trade with Newly Acquired Colonies
Is Seriously Affected.

WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. Th State de-

partment
¬

is greatly embarrassed In dealing
with numerous and important questions
arising almost dally , owing to the aboli-

tion
¬

of tbe old consular service in the newly
acquired colonies without replacement. The
consuls representing European powers In

Cuba , for Instance , have generally been un-

able
¬

to discharge the functions of their con-

sular
¬

offices and trade in some cases has
been seriously obstructed

This state of affairs up to this point has
affected foreign shipping chiefly , but now
has come the turn of the American shippers
Recently application, was made by the mas-
ter

¬

of an American vessel to Con-ul Wild-
man at Ponglaeng for entrance to the Island
of Cebu , one of the Philippine group.

The consul was obliged , owing to the fac
that the peace treaty has not yet been rail
fled , to decline to-issue a certificate and as-

no one else was empowered to do so the vea-

sel must forego Its trip unless the officials
here take a different view of the matter. Aa
the decision undoubtedly will have a constd-
erable effect upon a prospective valuabli
trade with the Philippines U la watched with
some Interest.-

In.
.

. the case of the foreign consuls sta-
tloned In Cuba the Treasury department
after endeavoring to meat the temporary
emergency , has been obliged ''to call upon th
attorney general for his advice.

BIO CONCESSIONS TO AMERICANS

Given Contracts for Railroads an-
Other Enterprises.

WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. Minister Samp-
son at Quito , Ecuador, furnishes some very
interesting statements to the State depart-
ment

¬

relating to American enterprise in that
country. Among other things he says :

"Ecuador is becoming one of the most Im-

portant
¬

nations on the west coast of South
America In Its relation to the United States.-
An

.

American company has received a con-

tract
¬

to build a railroad from Guayaquil to
Quito at an estimated cost of $17,000,000 in
gold , and a number of engineers are now
at work on the survey. A representative of
another American company is negotiating
for a contract to build another railroad that
will cost many millions of dollars. Another
American company has secured the right to
build n tramway , which will require a large
sum of money. A company has been formed
by Americans to build In Guayaquil a large
cotton factory , and in its Interest the late
congress passed a law authorizing the free
Importation of cotton. A charter has been
secured by nn American company to start a
bank with a capital of 1000000. About
three years ago Ecuador was first opened to
the bible and Protestant missionaries. A
number of them are now coming in ,

Dingier' * Friends Kiioourn c l.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The condition of

Representative Dtngley this morning was
reported as practically unchanged. He Is
still extremely weak , but the fact that he
has been able to hold bis own In the past
two or three days without any appreciable
change for the worse , and that he has
succeeded In gaining considerable natural
sleep , despite the aggravated nervous symp-
toms , gives ground for encouragement to
his family and physlcans. Last night he
secured considerable rest and felt better
for that reason this morning.

Both Hon. John W. Foster and Hon.
Wayne MaoVeagh are bettor today. The
former Is now able to sit up at times.

Discredit Report ol Resignation.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. No Intimation of-

a possible change In the Incumbency of the
Catholic bishopric at Denver , Colo. , ''has
reached the apostolic delegation here and
Archlbshop Martlnelll , the delegate , has re-

ceived
¬

no word to indicate Bishop Matz has
resigned as reported. This fact , however , It
cot significant , as Blthop Matz would tender

his resignation direct to the papal authori-
ties

¬

at Rome , who would In turn advise the
apostofic delegation hero by malt. Catholic
authorities1 hero know of no reason why
Bishop Matz should retire at this time and
do not credit the report-

.WHKIH.ER

.

ASICS MIIHRAI , PENSIONS

He Mnkrn n Pica for Ilciicndcnts
Upon ItrrocN nf Spanish War.

WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. General Wheeler
appeared before the house committee on
pensions today and made a fervid appeal for
a special pension bill giving ''to the widows
and relatives of those who fell at Santiago
and other battles of the Spanish war an
amount commensurate with the gallantry of-

tboso who lost their lives.
General Wheeler tpoke of the sacrifices

and hardships through which our forces had
passed , and in particular recited the bril-
liancy

¬

of their move up San Juan hill. He
aid a high tribute to Colonel HaEkcll , one
f the officers who died after returning to
his country , and to Captain Grldlcy of the
lyrnpla , Ensign Bagley , Colonel Hamilton ,

ilajor Force, Captain Dickinson and others
,-hoso widows and relatives it Is proposed
o pension at a sum greater than that nl-
owed by the general pension law.

After hearing General Wheeler the matter
fas referred to a special committee to re-
jort

-
a general plan of dealing with the sub-

ect-

.IOUSE

.

COMPLETES ALASKAN BIM , .

High Iilceime Feature Remains n
Part of the Measure.

WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The house today
ompleted and passed the bill for the codl-
cation

-
of the criminal laws of Alaska , upon

which it has been working Intcrmlttlngly-
'or' a week. An amendment was adopted
rovldlng a high license system in the ter-
Itory

-
, with a species of local option. Liquor

calers by its provisions are to pay a license
f $1,000 per year and the consent of a mn-
orlty

-
of the white citizens residing within

wo miles of a liquor dealer's establishment
must bo obtained before a license can Issue.-

n
.

attempt to recommit the bill for the pur-
x

-
so of securing the adoption of a provision

Deluding convicts from service on juries
was defeated-

.Orevnii

.

Stnrtn for Honolulu.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. Captain Barker

;oday cabled the Navy department from
Callao , Peru , that he was about to Ball , with
ho Oregon , the Scandla and the Iris , dl-
ectly

-
for Honolulu , on the way to Manila.-

At
.

the some time the battleship Iowa , which
has accompanied the Oregon around from
New York , started northward for San Fran-
isco

-
In company with the collier Justin and

.he supply , steamer Celtic , its voyage being
about 4.000 miles In length. At Sen Fron-

Isco
-

the Iowa Is to have Its machinery over-
hauled

¬

and its boilers repaired-

.Prenldont

.

Withholds liintrnctlons.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The president

has decided it to bo incompatible with the
public interest to comply with the request
contained in the Hoar resolution , to supply
the senate with the instructions given the
American peace commissioners. If any rea-
sons

¬

are given for the declination , the Ica-
ng one will be the fact that as the treaty
s subject to action in Spain , oven after

ratification by the senate , Its consummation
might be jeopardized by the publication at
this stage of the confidential instructions-

.Uneen

.

LI I Auks for Her Lund.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. A petition from

former Queen Lllluokalanl was presented to
the house today , ' protesting against the
United States asserting ownership to the
crown lands of Hawaii as a taking of prop-
erty

¬

without duo process of law , and appeal-
Ing

-
to the president, congress and the peo-

ple
¬

for a, restoration of these lands. The
same petition was presented to the senate.

Weather Men Go to Cuba.
WASHINGTON ; Jan. it M.w. . Hayes

of North Carolliia-.ftnd J. It Bartlett'Df Sa-

vannah
¬

, Ga. , have been dispatched to Cuba
by Chief Moore of the weather bureau , Mr.
Hayes as assistant section director for the
climate and crop service on ''tho island and
the latter as observer.

General Stniitou Seriously 111.

WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. Paymaster Gen-

eral
¬

Stanton of the army Is seriously 111 at
his home hero with pneumonia , resulting
from the grip. Because of "his age , nearly
64 years , some apprehension is felt , although
tonight he is resting well.

Musters Out Volunteers.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The Fourth

Kentucky has been ordered mustered out and
other volunteers now In the south will fol-

low
¬

them unless reinforcements iaro made
nscfteaary in Cuba or the Philippines. The
volunteers abroad are to be mustered out
last.

Favorable Report nn Nominations.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The senate com-

mlttee
-

on foreign relations today authorized
favorable reports upon the nominations ol-

Hon. . Charlemagne Tower to be ambassador
to Russia and of Hon. A. C. Harris to bo
minister to Austria-Hungary.

John Rnsnell Young Improving.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The condition

of Hon. John Russell Young , librarian of
congress , who has been seriously 111 for the
last two weeks at his residence In this city ,

has shown a gratifying improvement in the
last few days.

Confirmed by the Senate.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The senate to-

day
¬

confirmed the nomination of William R
Boyd as postmaster at Cedar Rapids , la

HUSQUITOES KIMA FINE DOG.

Remarkable HcMUlt nf nn Autopsy on-
u. St. Ilcrunrdl-

A case which Is unusual nip of great in-

terest
¬

to medical science hasldeveloped ou-

of the death of a valuable si Bernard dog
owned by Robert Cummlngs ol Newark , N. J
According to veterinarians vho performec-
nn autopsy the dog was Idled by mos ¬

quitoes. In his heart was a lest of thread-
worms

¬

, which caused death tf clogging one
of the valves. These worms , 15o doctors say
came from mosquito eggs , which were either
injected Into the blood by tic Insect itsel-
or taken into the system whe' the dog was
lapping water from some stag ant pool.-

Mr.
.

. Cummlngs had the auto sy performed
because he thought the dog 3 id been poi ¬

soned. No trace of poison wi i found , am
the veterinarians were puzzlxl until Dr-

Glennon opened the heart. H w the worms
made their way there he doss not know
but be is Inclined to the belief that they
traveled around the system : the blood
finally lodging in the heart. Carefully re-

moving each worm separate ! the docto-

ientloned

found that there were twonty-qven of them
One was twenty-two Inches Ic g , while its
width was no greater than tha-
In

of a thread
none of the works of veterinary writers

Dr. Glennon says , is there
| greater length than fifteen Inch s , and thes

works cover all the known case of thread-
worms In America and Europe So rare , It
fact , Is the threadworm that It presence In
the system is mentioned only (n the lates-

"According
works ,

to Prof , Mansorl" says Dr-
Glennon , "mosqultoM Inject tin embryo o
the threadworm along with the hutnat-
blood. . From the mosquito's iomach the
worm penetrates into the (best cavity
where Its migration ceases , fad It goea
through six stages of development. The
female mosquito lays its eggs ind goes to
die in the water. Then the virms travel
through the tegmentary akeletoj and swimt

freely in the water. Man or mlmal may
thus become infected In two ; through
the sting of the mosquito coi alnlng the
worms , or through the infectl i of water
holding the embryo of the para : tes In sus-
pension.

¬

."

WILL NOT KEEP THEM

( Continued from First Page. )

a kcd what difference there was between our
elatlons to Cuba and our relations to the
'hlllpplncs , why we could not deal with the
alter on the same basis as the former ,

simply hold them now with the declared
purpose of giving them self-government as
eon as possible-

."Tho
.

cose of Cuba , " replied Mr. Forakcr ,
speaking with great deliberation , "was a
dingle one , Involving only our relations with
Spain and the Cubans themselves. In the
case of the Philippines there were other
complications which cannot be spoken of-

lere , but which senators will hear In
executive session , which Justified the presi-
dent's

¬

course In a most ample manner and
'Indicates most completely everything ho
las done. In fact , no other course Is fofe-
n view of the object wo naturally sought to

attain Justice not only to ourselves but to
the people of those Islands. "

"What of the statement about hauling
down the American flag ?" Interjected Mr.
Hoar.-

'No
.

ono desires to retain the ; Philip ¬

pines permanently ," reiterated Mr. Kornker-
again. . "Tho president Is as much a lover of
Mberty , truth and Justice as Is the senator
'rom Massachusetts and his love of liberty
goes out to the people of the Philippine * as
unerring as his own. "

Are Not to Hold the Iiilandii.-
"Then

.

we are to understand the statement
that the American flag la not to be hauled
down , " said Mr. Hoar , "does not mean that
vo are to hold perpetual domain. If the
people of the Philippines believe their happi-
ness

¬

can bo best secured by soil-government
they are to bo given an opportunity to gov-
ern

¬

themselves. "
"With the determination of the ultimata

policy respecting the Philippines , " replied
Mr. Fornker , "their feelings will have much
to do. No one , so far as I am able to learn ,
Is prepared by force and violence to take
and hold them. I nm willing to trust the
administration. I have no sympathy with
those who talk of making war on Agulnaldo
any moro than I had with those who talked
of making war on Gomez. "

"Thank God for that ," murmured Mr. Hoar
from his seat but in a voice audible through
the chamber.-

I
.

repeait. " continued Mr. Foraker , "that-
we had four choices as to what we should do
and I affirm that the president acted wisely-
.It

.
is now for congress to Investigate whether

the Filipinos are capable of self-government
and whether they deslro selfgovernment.-
Wo

.
will know in a short time what the feel-

Ing
-

of the population of the islands Is. Then
we can act intelligently and I know wo will
act Justly. "

In conclusion Mr. Forakor oald ho would
place In the record the recent proclamation
of the president to the Insurgents as a
declaration of the spirit and purpose of the
United States.

When ho took his seat there was a
demonstration of approval from the gal-

leries
¬

which was unchecked by the presiding
officer-

.At
.

the conclusion of Mr. Foraker's speech
Mr. Allen , populist of Nebraska , continued
briefly the debate upon the constitutional
questions relating to the acquisition of the
Philippines. He combated the position
taken by Mr. Foraker , maintaining that the
United States government could not consti-
tutionally

¬

acquire the Philippines without
the object in view of ultimately admitting
them as states-

.Alleu
.

Una a Resolution.-
Mr.

.
. Allen offered the following resolu-

tion
¬

:

"That any aggressive action by army or
navy on the part of the United States
against the Filipinos would bo an act of war
unwarranted on the part of the president
and utij eXerclee of constitutional

*
powers

vested exclusively In congress. "
"In submitting this resolution , Mr. Presi-

dent
¬

, " fold Mr. Allen , "I desire to make
some observations , but will not enter into
a discussion of the mooted question of an
imperialistic policy , reserving that until a
later date , when I hope to present my views
qulto fully,

"Ijun led to introduce this resolution be-
cause

¬

the press dispatches Indicate that our
troop | are moving upon the people of Hollo.-
I

.

Introduce it as a protest against the wag-
Ing

-
of war by the president and the army

and navy without tha authority of con ¬

gress. I think it Is a fact Indisputable that
war cannot bo legally waged without the
authority of congress through a formal dec ¬

laration. In my opinion there can bo no
doubt that whatever of possessory rights we
may have in the Philippine islands we ac-
quired

¬

-from Spain. "
Mr. Allen then proceeded to discuss the

situation in the Philippines and declared
that the officers of the army and navy were
pressing matters forward In the islands te-
a critical state.-

Ho
.

was interrupted by Mr. Hoar , who de-
sired

¬

to inquire , "Where do we get the right
to use force against the people of Hello ? I
would be glad to be honored by the atten-
tion

¬

of the distinguished senator from Dela-
ware

¬

( referring to Mr. Gray , one of the
peace commissioners ) . Wo made a protocol
some tlmo in August, " continued Mr. Hoar ,

"under which we are still living with
Spain. "

Mf: Hoar then read from the protocol ,
showing that the United States would hold
the bay, harbor and city of Manila until
the disposition of the. Philippine Islands
should be determined-

."That
.

clearly Implied , " said Mr. Hoar,
"that wo will make no advance upon Spain
or the Spanish people on the islands until
the situation shall have been changed. If
now we have the power to use the military
forces against tbo Filipinos where does It
come from ?"

Mr. Gray , at whom the question of Mr.
Hoar anflmort to h rilrM tm1. ron * and Raid :

"I wish to remark that the question of the
senator from Massachusetts answers In part
the position taken In bis remarks by the
senator from Nebraska" ( Mr. Allen. )

Technically Still at War.
After pointing out the reasons why this

was true , In his opinion , Mr. Gray eald that
technically we were still at war with Spain-
.It

.

was true that we were living under a
truce , but In pursuing the war the president
was etmply exercising the powers that had
been conferred upon him by the warmakingp-
ower. .

He pointed out that the only question that
could arise A-o.ilcl l-o ns to whether wo were ,

In making war upon tbe Filipinos , violating
the protocol , nnd If there were such viola-
tion

¬

it would be a matter between the
United States and Spain , without reference
to anybody else.-

Mr.
.

. Hoar contended It was a breach of
faith to attack Spa.n at Holla and bed polity
to attack Agulualli.-

Mr.
.

. Allen replied to Mr. Rrny , staling that
Spain had no Jurisdiction In tbe Philippines
and that Agulnaldo's government was the
only government there. His government
was both a do facto and a do jure govern-
ment

¬

and It had maintained Itself for sev-

eral
¬

years , therefore the United States did
not succeed to Spain's title to the Islands.-

Mr.
.

. Gray replied that evidently Mr. Allen
waa laboring under a misapprehension that
this country was technically at war with
Spain until tbe peace treaty was completed-
.It

.

was true that active military operations
had ceased and for this reason the United
States was under the highest obligation to
maintain good faith In the observance to
the terms of tbe protocol.

Mr. Allen spoke briefly In reply to Mr.
Gray , reiterating his position and for
the immediate consideration of hi! resolu ¬

tion.Mr.
. Galllnger objected nud tbe rti.'lutlon

went over-
.At

.

3:20: o'clock , on motion of Mr. Davis ,

chairman of the committee on foreign rcla-
lens , the senate went Into executive ses-

sion
¬

, At the conclusion of tbo executive
session Mr. Morgan , democrat of Alabama ,

announced that Mr. Sullivan , democrat of
Mississippi , was not ready to proceed with
his speech on the Nicaragua canal bill , nnd-

on his motion , at 3:35: p. tn. , the senate nil-
lourned-

.SIIAIUCEV

.

CLAIMS TO HE TUB KINO.

Says He Hnn Met All nf the FlRhtem
and Won the Money.-

NKW
.

YOIUC , Jan. ll.-After the fight
Tom Slmrkoy mndo this statement : "I
won this light fair and square. 1 simply
knocked the man out and did It In good
lime , I thought I would win about the
tenth round and told my seconds so. My
eye was blackened a little , but otherwise
1 nm unhurt. The blow tn.tc knocked me
down was a dandy , but 1 knew 1 would
recuperate. The Kid cnn hit lnml nnd Is
fast , but 1 Imvo some speed piysclf , utul , us
for hitting hard , 1 let the nubile Judge of
tlmt-

.'When
.

I got up from the Knockdown
blow I was still strong nnd the one min ¬

ute's rest put me ull right again. McCoy
Is a Kootl , game follow , and I K'vo' him nil
the credit in the world , but 1 think I um
the best mini In the world , at least 1 Imve
met them nil nnd each tlmo got the money.
Nobody cnn say anything about this light ,
tmt the fact thnt 1 knocked my man out.
I nm ready to light anybody for the cbum-
l loislil | of the "

Kid McCoy snld : "I nm defeated , but I
still think I can whip the nmn who got
the decision. I had Sharkey practically
knocked out In the third round , as any ono
who saw the Unlit wllll iiRreo to , but 1
made the mistake of being too cautious
nnd waiting for u bettter opportunity to
finish the Job. The blow he struck mo
which sent me down was one of bis wild
swings , nil of which I nnd been nWe to
avoid with ease , and It wns entirely n
chance that It landed. However , It did
land , was effective , nnd It is my fault ,
lint , as I Piikl before , I ptill tlilnK I can
whip Shnrkoy and will do 10 It I set an-
other

¬

chance. 1 don't Ime to make nny
claim of foul work against my opponent ,
but I was truck twice very low. Of course
1 am heartbroken over the result , but It-

can't bo helped-
."I

.

realized that I wns up against n bard
Kams In golnp against a man considerably
heavier than myself , but nny one who saw
the third round of the fight will agree with
mo when I say I have a. very gnoil chance
to defeat Mr. Shnrkoy If we most again. "

Referee Tim Hurst said : "Thero were no
fouls committed. If there bad been I
should have disqualified tha m in wliu com-
mitted

¬

It. The blow of which there Is
some question was planted In the pit of-
McCoy's stomach and sent him to the
ground. I saw It land dlatlnctly. The fight-
ing

¬

all through was very fair and the men
broke cleanly when ordered to. "

Tom O'Rourke of the Lenox Athletic club
today said the receipts from last nlpht's
fight amounted to a trifle less than 40000.
Sharkey's share of the purse la { 15,000 ; the
loser's share , $5,00-

0.Hcvlvlnir

.

Western Association.
CEDAR UAPIDS , la. , Jan. 11. (Special. )
A telegram from Rockford states that u

mooting of the representatives of cltlcrs de-
siring

¬

admission Into the Western Associa-
tion

¬

of Base Ball clubs ha? been called for
January 22 at Davenport , when It Is ex-
pected

¬

that the association will be reor ¬
ganized and arrangementa made for what
Is belloved will be the most successful sea-
son

¬

In tbe blstdry of the league-
.It

.
has not been decided who will represent

Cedar Rapids , as the local organization 1.-
4In a state of innocuous desuetude , but It id
thought that the necessary arrangements
will be made to secure representation at the
meeting.

Rockford Is more interested nt the pres-
ent

¬

time than Is lUiml , although tlmt pro-
grcsEAv

-
* llttlo city has a largo quota of the

most enthusiastic cranks. Last year tbo
Rockford club was refused recognition be-
cause

¬

of some alleged shortcoming , and
the fans of that city are detemlncd to re-
Instate

-
themselves in the Rood graces of

the magnates by booming tbe coming an-
nual

¬

meeting1 for all it is worth.

Winner * nt Xew Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS , Jan. ll.-Forty-second

day of the Crescent City Jockey club's
winter meeting. Weather cloudy , track
heavy. Morning Klepper and Agitator were
the winning favorites. Iiesults :

First race , three-quarters of a mile , sell-
ing

¬

: Mole won , Tinkler second , Glcnmoyno-
third. . Time : 1:17: .

Second race , selling , one mile : Morning
won , Our Clara second , Sir, Blaze third.
Time ! 1:47.:

Third race , selling , two miles : Rock-
weed

-
won. Possum second , Squan third.

Time : 3:47.:

Fourth race , handicap , six furlongs :
Klepper won , Dave S second , Henrlca third.
Time : 1:17.:

Fifth race , selling , five furlongs : Agitator
won. Can I See 'Em second , Mangellnc-
third. . Time : 1:32: % .

These Fight to a Draw.-
SPRINGFIELD.

.
. 111. , Jan. H.Steve-

Flanagan of Philadelphia and Johnnie
Connors of Springfield fought six rounds to-
night

¬

before 800 spectators In Central Music
hall. The bantams weighed In nt 100
pounds oach. George Slier of Chicago off-
iciated

¬

as referee , and under nn agreement
entered before the fight It was declare*! a
draw , both men being on their feet at the
end of the contest. Flanagan had con-
siderably

¬

the best of the argument , al-
though

¬

both men finished In good condi-
tion.

¬

. Thrco minor bouts precc&cd the main
contest-

.Stelsvr

.

Gets Decision Over Jenkins.-
BPRINOFIELD

.
, O. . Jan. ll.-Buck Stelzer-

of Columbus was given the decision In the
sixth round over John Jenkins of Springfield
in a glove fight tonight.

Issue 3Tew Stamps for Cnlin.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 11. The Postofflce

department has decided to Issue a new set
of stamps for Cuba and the bureau of en-
graving

¬

and printing has been called on
for designs. The denominations now con-

templated
¬

are 1 , 2 , 3 , 5 and 10 centavos-

.Searoli

.

a Steamer for Kxterhaxy.
NEW YORK. Jan. 11. The Dutch steamer

Rotterdam which arrived from Rotterdam
today , reports that during the embarkation
of passengers the police authorities made
a search for Count Walsln Estcrhazy , who
was said to be stopping at a hotel at Rot-
terdam

¬

, trying to escape to America-

.Dcivey

.

Will Return by Sues.
SAN FRANCISCO , Jan , 11. Captain C. L.

Hooper of the revenue cutter McCullocb ,

which arrived yeuterday from Manila and
Honolulu , 10 authority for the statement that
when. Admiral Dewey returns to the United
States it will net bo by way of the Pacific ,

but by way'of tbe Suez canal.

Minister Ituinu Arrive * .

SAN FRANCISCO , Jan. 11. On board the
steamer Colon , which arrived from Guate-
mala

¬

and South American ports today , was
Slgnor Roma , mlnluter from Guatemala to
the United States. Minister Roma will pro-
ceed

¬

to Washington at once to assume his
duties.

II In Icebox WIIN HIM ClIHdc.
Chicago Journal : Highwaymen of the "Ice ¬

box school" will probably bo a llttlo more
careful In the future about inviting their
victims to the refrigerator. Saloon Keeper
Joseph Welsscnrlcder had read so many
stories about men being placed In tbo Icebox
that be resolved to convert hia Into un
arsenal and Monday he had occasion to
use It-

.Welsscnrlcder
.

conducts a saloon at 1033
Perry avenue. Monday afternoon two high-
waymen

¬

entered his place and at the point of
revolvers forced him to get Into the Icebox.
There was no place In the saloon that
the raan would rather have got under such
circumstances , for there was where all hU
weapons were.

After he had been comfortably located In
the box the men went behind the bar. Then
it was that Welssenrelder opened tire. One
of the robbeni was wounded and was as-
sisted

¬

from the place by his companion.
Doth escaped. They secured no booty-

.Welssenrelder
.

had prepared his box for
such an occurrence , having cut two port-
holes

¬

In the lid of It and It was through
thcso that be won his battle.

SAVE YOUR SKIN
How to Preserve , Purify and Beau-

tify
¬

the Skin and Complexion.
The clearest , soften , whitest skin , free

from pimple , spot , or blemlih , Is produced
by CUTICUIU SOAP. It prevents plmplci ,
blackbeadi , blotches , red , rough , and oily
Skin , and other facial blemishes , rathoi , and
eruptions , because it prerents inflammation
and clogging of the FORES , the coui of most
couiplexloiul disfigurations.

DAHGEROUSURGERT.U-
KATII

.

POM.OWS TUP-
.KMii : XOT Tin : HI umio.v-

.sii IT , UK rot USD. nuU-

A.VT lini.P IT VOIT
CAN-

.Pyrniulil

.

1'lle Cure Cure * rile *
qnleUlj , 1'nlnlrNNly , Without

Dun KIT ,

People KO along for yrars sufferlnf ? with
piles. Then try this , niul tlmt and the other
thine ; from carrying a buckeye to Retting
treatment from a physician. They obtain
temporary relief , maybe , but thcynro never
qulto cured , A little etrnlti In lifting , ex-
cessive

¬

fatigue , n llttlo constipation or a lit-
tle

¬

diarrhoea and the piles coino back ,

They don't seem to amount tp much , but
they bnnlsh sleep and appetite. No position
Is comfortable. There la Intense local pain
and that dreadful feallng of weight In the
perlnmn.

Maybe In the early stages some of the
ninny salves on sale will afford temporary
relief. If the en PC Is of long Rtandlng , there
Is only ono speedy and sura remedy. It Is
Pyramid Pllu Cure. Even In light cases It-
la the safest thing to use. Other applica-
tions

¬

may cure and may not. Pyramid Cure
la always certain , < reliable , nlwnyn
brings comfort at onco. Its prpinpt use
saves months of severe suffering. In ex-

treme
¬

cases It will save surgical operations
and their attendant dangers and discom-
forts.

¬

. It Is better than n knife. Wilt euro
easier , quicker and safer. Thousands faavo
used It. Thousands have been cured , by It ,

The coat Is trifling compared with what It-

does. . The prlco Is 50 cents. Most anybody
would gladly pay ten dollars to bo rid of-
piles. .

Druggists sell Pyramid Pllo Cure. If
yours hasn't It ho will get It for yqu from
the Pyramid Drug Co , of Marshall , Mich. ,
( solo manufacturers. )

DENVER
Great

Rock Island

Route
vv

FBNEST EQUIPMENT.
Best Dining Car Service.

Strong Drink is Death

DR.CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are tbo only posltlYolr uuarantpcd remedy tor til*. UrlnKliablLNonouinesiand Melancholy caused

drink-
.WH

.
MUARAKTKE VOUIt IIOXKSto cure unjrcaso wltlm posltho irrlttru guur-ant <* or refund the money , and to destroy tbe

appetite for Intoilcatlng liquors. j
THE TABLETS CAN BE OIVEN WITHOUT

KKOWLEOQB OP THE PATIENT.

STRONG DBWKa
& ( tlo.OO we wll) null JOH tour Mli
tire written frimrniitm to euro or
yo'irmouer. Slne NtiM *3.o-
oMeyers , Dillon Drug Co. , Sole AveatS)

KItli and Furiinm , Omaha. Neb-

.Wnnif

.

OTHBHS 9J-
OLDOCTORS

Searlei ft Searles.i-
t

.

PECIALISTS.Om-
arantee

.
to cure spvedlly and raMI*

eally all NCRVOVB , CHRONIC AND
PRIVATE ! diseases of men and womesj

WEAK MEN SYPHILIS
BEXUALLY-

.Nlcht
. cured for life.

Emissions , Lost Maqhoed , Hr-Jyrocele , Verlcocele , Gonorrhea , ultft , >rIlls , Stricture. Files , Fistula and RtotU
Ulcers, Dlabstes. Brlcht's Disease cured.

CONSULTATION PMED.

Stricture * Gleet-
kr

Cured

new method without pln or euttlnff.
Kill on or adirtss with itMip. Treatment

r nail.-
MS.

.

. mitt S | [MLB.

Full strength , health ,' tone
aud deTelonmont to eyerr
tortlon of the body. EflecU-

ceues of manhood quickly
cured. Appliance and rem-
edies

¬

tent nn trial , ffo
money in advance. Sealed

articulars ( r e. Corre-

WINTER CRUISE
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